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Natural Resource Damage Assessment Basics

• NRDA is a structured legal process founded in science

– OPA (Oil Pollution Act) 

– CERCLA (Comprehensive Environmental Response 
Compensation and Liability Act)

• Restoration Focused:

• Restore for injured natural resources and their services

• Overlap with response





“Include land, fish, wildlife, biota, air, water, ground water, 
drinking water supplies and other such resources”.

“A resource belonging to, managed by, held in trust by, 
appertaining to, or otherwise controlled by a government”.

Natural Resources



Natural Resource Services

Services are functions that one resource performs for 
another or for humans

A single resource can provide a variety of services

CulturalEcological

Recreational

Subsistence

CommercialPassive Use

Wetland



An observable or measureable adverse change in a natural 
resource or impairment of a natural resource service

What are Injuries?



• OPA NRDA Regulations:

– “the condition of the natural resources and 
services that would have existed had the incident 
not occurred.”

– “Baseline data may be estimated using historical 
data, reference data, control data…”

And section 7001 of OPA recommends:

– “…the collection of environmental baseline data in 
ecologically sensitive areas at particular risk to oil 
discharges where such data are insufficient.”

Baseline



Goal is to “make the public whole”

The success of NRDA is measured by the timely 
implementation of appropriate restoration

NRDA is not punitive: restoration offsets the injury

NRDA is Restoration Focused

http://www.restoration.noaa.gov/dwh/storymap/

http://www.restoration.noaa.gov/dwh/storymap/


The severity, extent, and duration of the injuries will 
determine the scale of the restoration project(s) needed

Balancing Injury with Restoration
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Factors Affecting NRDA

• Location of spill

• Type and amount of oil

• Duration of oil spill

• Effectiveness of response

• Environmental Sensitivity (Resources at Risk)

• Seasonality

• Human Uses

• Weather

• Luck



Response / Active Clean Up

Injury Assessment / Restoration Planning

Restoration Implementation

Maintenance / Project Phase

Time

Oil Spill Timeline
Incident occurs



NRDA Activities During a Response

• Collection of ephemeral data

– Source oil sample

– Animal carcasses

– Documenting and fingerprinting of oil on shorelines, in water 
column, in organisms

• Studying changes to recreational use



Remote Sensing: 
NOAA NESDIS MPSR – May 18, 2018



UAS Imagery



Response Data and NRDA are 
Interchangeable• Source Oil

• SCAT data used to estimate shoreline injury from the 
quantity of affected shoreline

• Remote sensing data to track and document oil on water

• Wildlife response data 
used to understand and 
quantify animal injuries

• Closures and advisories 
inform recreational 
affects

• Photos provide evidence 
of exposure, and in some 
cases, injury Following the Deepwater Horizon oil spill, numerous dolphins were 

documented encountering oil, such as those in this photo from July 2010.



NRDA Activities After a Response

• Compile and evaluate all ephemeral data

• Monitor for recovery

• Draw on relevant literature

• Conduct lab studies

• Modeling

• Quantify injury

• Identify restoration projects

• Scale injury to restoration

• Implement restoration



Principals apply 
to chemical 
releases too



Why 
Coordinate?

Health & Safety

Maximizes 
Efficiency

Reduces Costs

Improves Data 
Quality & 

Management

Natural 
Resource 

Protection

Improves 
Operational 
Awareness



Cooperation and Collaboration Before a Spill

• It’s important for NRDA staff to be prepared for incidents

– Drills, keep up with research, collaborate with researchers 

• Develop and improve the working relationships:

– Among Trustees 

– Between Trustees and Industry reps

– With State Response Agencies and Coast Guard

– With Researchers 

• Helps to identify and address controversial issues, 
research topics and data gaps outside of an active spill 
response



NRDA and Drills: Example

Chevron Mississippi Canyon 122 Response Training and 
Exercise, May 14-18, 2018

• Exercise response capabilities for a worst-case discharge

• Evaluate UAS for oil spill response and NRDA activities



Summary

• NRDA and response both strive to protect and 
reduce harm to the environment, but through different 
means

• Response ends when cleanup is complete, whereas NRDA 
doesn’t end until restoration is attained

• Data collected by responders and researchers can be 
NRDA data and have a significant contribution to 
quantifying injuries and identifying and scaling restoration

• At times: NRDA can provide valuable input to 
response activities

• NRDA studies and needs can guide research

• Goal – Restore for injured resources to make the 
public whole

– Strong science and robust data support this goal
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